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Dave W. Ribble (#3290)

Austria, Bavaria, Czechoslovakia, Russia and Tur
key. I am sure that there are others that I do not
know about. The catalogs often do not identify the
businesses of many of the perfm users.

Albe rt Spencer (#1261)

Unusual Type of Fun Collecting
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One of my other "FUN" collections is that of post
cards showing pictures of people, scenes, dogs, cats,
snakes, dragons, etc. made up of cut stamps. Stamp
montages are what they are called. Most of these
were made in China during the 1920's and 30's
although many are made in the USA, England and
Hungary. Mostly these were made for the tourist
trade and some are postally used.

The Western Newspaper Union
(WNU) used live patterns of per
fins from four cities: Chicago:
(W142A and W143), New York
(W142B), San Francisco (W142C)
and Boston (W142D). All live
patte rns have been used on Bu
reau precancels.

ILLUSTRAn ONS

The Chicago perfins lack control holes while those
from Boston have three control holes under the
letter "W". All three holes are in different positions
from the one under the letter "w"in the San Fran
cisco version.

Illustrated here are two Bureau precancels from
San Francisco. The second one is missing the
control hole under the letter oW . This missing
control hole should not cause much of a problem on
Bureau precancels, but an unprecanceled incom
plete San Francisco perfin could be confused with
a perfin from New York .
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Some collectors collect perfins of railroad compa
nies. Others collect perfins of automobile compa
nies, Western Union, or bank companies.

My own prefe rence has bee n for perfins of music
related companies of which there are about 58 such
companies in the USA, 12 in Great Britain 23 in
Germany and others in France, Switzerland:

Of the nearly 100 cards in my collection about 75
were made in China and Hong Kong. The rest
were made in the USA, Great Britain, Hungary,
and France. Stamps used in creating these works of
art are from China, Germany, USA, Great Britain,
Hong Kong, India, Hungary, Italy, Australia.
Surprising about 20 of the cards have stamps with
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